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Let’s bake!
YUMMY

DELICIOUS
FUDGE!

2 lb. Scoop &Bake

1003 SNICKERDOODLE $20.00 1009 PEANUT BUTTER $20.00
ADDITIONAL FUDGE FLAVORS INCLUDING PEANUT 
BUTTER AND MAPLE WALNUT AVAILABLE ONLINE!

cookie dough tubs $20

8593 COOKIE & CUPCAKE DECORATING KIT, 15 PC. SET    
Everything you need to decorate cookies and cupcakes like 
a pro. Add an artistic touch easily with no mess. Includes 
2 large bottles, 3 small bottles, 5 lids and 5 metal assorted 
decorating tips. BPA free. $22.00

8118 SILICONE BAKING MAT  
Flexible silicone surface turns any 
baking pan or sheet into a nonstick 
surface. Uniform heating and cooling. 
11.25" x 16". $14.00

1001 CHOCOLATE CHIP $20.00

8593

8211
Set of 8
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700 CHOCOLATE FUDGE    
Award-winning chocolate fudge made in 

small batches. 1/2 lb. box. $15.00

701 CHOCOLATE WALNUT FUDGE    
Creamy chocolate fudge with walnut 

pieces. 1/2 lb. box. $15.00

704 CHOCOLATE PEANUT BUTTER 
SWIRL FUDGE   

A rich creamy swirl of peanut butter and 
chocolate fudge. 1/2 lb. box. $15.00

Made Locally in Medina, Ohio

7801 
CARAMEL APPLE 
CHEESECAKE MIX 
Transport your taste 
buds to the Carnival 
with one bite of 
this apple caramel 
cheesecake! You 
can practically feel 
the autumn wind 
and see the leaves 
falling as you taste 
this delightful 
creamy dreamy 
dessert. Serves 8. 
$14.00

7803 FUNNEL 
CAKE MIX
Now you can 
create this sweet 
treat from the 
fair…at home! 
Enjoy with 
powdered sugar, 
cinnamon sugar, 
or even dipped in 
chocolate sauce! 
Serves 10. $14.00

available online at myfundraisingshop.com

8211 WARM WISHES FLIP-TOP TREAT BAGS, SET OF 8    
Adorable die-cut treat and gift bags feature a “flip” top 
for easy opening. Includes 12 bags in 3 designs. 
5.25" x 3.25" x 8.25". $13.00

shop our entire collection online www.myfundraisingSHOP.com 3

Pumpkin Pie and Key Lime Cheesecake



800
BUTTERY CARAMEL POPCORN FAMILY-SIZE
A rich and buttery classic that is a favorite for 
many! Gluten free. Family size resealable bag.  
$20.00

804
CHICAGO STYLE POPCORN FAMILY-SIZE
A delicious mixture of sweet buttery caramel 
corn and salty cheesy cheddar corn. Gluten 
free. Family size resealable bag. $20.00

GLUTEN
FREE

GLUTEN
FREE

popcorn

shop our entire collection online at myfundraisingshop.com

800 804
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5672
DARK CHOCOLATE SEA SALT CARAMELS 
Creamy, chewy caramel wrapped in rich dark 
chocolate and topped with sprinkles of sea salt. 
6 oz. box.  $14.00

5113
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE DOUGH DOTS  
The ultimate combination, creamy edible 
chocolate chip cookie dough covered in milk 
chocolate. 6 oz. box.  $14.00

5128
DARK CHOCOLATE MINT PATTIES   
Thin dark chocolate wheels bursting with green 
mint filling. 5.5 oz. box.  $15.00
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5347
TRINKETS PEANUT BUTTER BEARS  
Intricately crafted milk chocolate bears 
are bursting with smooth peanut butter. 
6 oz. box.  $15.00

4213
GUMMI BEARS  
Gummi candies in the always popular 
bear shape. 7 oz. bag. Gluten free. 

 $12.00

5105
PECANBACKS® 
Plump pecans are covered with fresh 
caramel then drenched in creamy milk 
chocolate. 7 oz. box.  $17.00

4270
CHOCOLATE COVERED PRETZELS   
Creamy, chocolate flavor and crunchy 
pretzels – a delightful and delicious 
combination. 6 oz. bag. $12.00

4265
CASHEW HALVES  
Everyone’s favorite snack delicately roasted 
and lightly salted. 5 oz. bag. $14.00

5678
CHOCOLATE DIPPED PEANUTS   
A perfect amount in sweet and salty.  
Roasted, salted peanuts dipped in creamy 
milk chocolate. Gluten free. 7 oz. bag.  
$12.00

5676
PEANUT BRITTLE   
The classic taste of salty-sweet perfection. 
Roasted and salted peanuts surrounded 
with sweet candy mix. 8 oz. box. $12.00

9905
SNACKS & SWEETS FOR THE MILITARY  
Donate $20 in snacks & sweets to be included in 
care packages sent to military members from our 
region. Support your seller and our armed forces! 
$20.00

4241
SWEET N’ CRUNCHY TRAIL MIX  
A tempting combo of peanuts, raisins, 
roasted almonds, choc-o-buttons, honey 
roasted peanuts, and shelled sunflower 
seeds. 7 oz. bag. $12.00

shop online at myfundraisingshop.com for more yummy choices!

$20
DONATION

Sweet&
    Salty 5672

5113 5128



delicious meals to cozy up with! myfundraisingSHOP.com 

4014 SHEET PAN DINNER TRIO   
Dinner made easy with Homemade 
Gourmet’s oh-so-tasty one sheet 
seasoning mixes. A great gift! Includes 
a single recipe size packet of Farm 
Stand Chicken & Vegetable Seasoning 
Mix, Kansas City Rub & Vegetable 
Seasoning Mix and Chicken Parmesan 
Seasoning Mix. Each packet serves 
4–6. $20.00

PREMIUM HAND POURED SOY CANDLES WITH 40 TO 60 HOUR BURN TIME
Additional candle styles available online.   

8646 MICROWAVE SOUP BOWLS, SET OF 2    
These simply chic ceramic bowls will complement any modern kitchen. Venting lids for 
easy heating as well as stylish serving. Set of 2. Bowls 5" in diameter. Dishwasher and 
microwave-safe. $22.00

8900 BLACK 
PLUSH LINED 
KNIT POM HAT    
Stay cozy this 
winter with 
this stylish 
basketweave 
finish pom hat 
featuring an 
ultra-warm plush 
interior. $20.00

9032 BLACK 
ULTRA SOFT 
STRETCH KNIT 
GLOVES     
These Ultra Soft 
Gloves are a cold-
weather staple 
with an ultra-
warm brushed 
interior, boutique 
button accents, 
and a cozy 
heathered cuff.  
$15.00

7002 FIESTA SOUP TRIO   
All of our flavorful fiesta soups in our 
signature box! A great gift. Includes 
one single recipe size packet of each: 
Chicken Enchilada Soup Mix, Tortilla 
Soup Mix, and Taco Soup Mix. Each 
packet serves 6-8. $20.00

WARM
&COZY

4014

7002
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Additional colors available online!

Made in America’s Heartland

4988 4932 4917

4988 BAKED APPLE $20.00

4932 FRENCH VANILLA $20.00 4917 CINNAMON BUN $20.00

310 ORIGINAL JERKY
3 oz. bag. $15.00

320 PEPPERED JERKY 
3 oz. bag. $15.00 

330 TERIYAKI JERKY 
3 oz. bag. $15.00

beef
jerky
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8233 BATTER DISPENSER    
Dispense batter easily with our 4 cup, 
32 oz. capacity container. Bottom 
releases for easy removal. Use the easy 
grip handle for releasing batter with a 
squeeze. Includes measurements in 1/4 
and 1/3-cup increments as well as 2-oz. 
increments. Top rack dishwasher safe. 
6.5" x 5.5". Colors may vary. $20.00

8685 SILICONE DONUT BAKING PAN     
Become a donut master and create 
delicious donuts without the added fat! 
Non-stick, flexible design that releases 
food quickly and with ease. Oven safe 
to 500ºF. Dishwasher and freezer safe. 
10.25" x 7" x 1.5". Colors may vary. $14.00
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A CUTTING BOARD AND DISH TUB IN ONE!

8184

Reusable and eco-friendly!
Set of 6

8121 SILICONE BOWL & FOOD COVERS, 6 PC. SET    
A great alternative to plastic cling wraps. Stretch and seal 
to cover various shaped pots, bowls, glassware, jars, cans, 
cups...even over fruits and veggies directly. Hand-wash. 
Not for use in microwave or oven. 6 BPA Free stretchy 
silicone covers: 2.5", 3.75", 4.5", 5.75", 6.5”, 8". $16.00

8233

8114

8661

8750

8685
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perfect
for any
party!

KITCHEN HELPERS SCAN TO SHOP OUR ENTIRE
collection online AT 
myfundraisingshop.com

8750 MARK YOUR CUP HOLDER      
Proceed to party! This painted wooden 
drink cup holder also features a marker 
holder so guests can mark each cup. 
Holds 16-18 oz cups. (Cups and marker 
not included.) $18.00

8113 CHOP & TURN     
This tool is ideal for 
chopping and stirring 
frozen meats in the 
skillet. Designed with 
5 pinwheel beveled 
blades, it’s heat 
resistant and safe on 
nonstick cookware. 
10" L.  $12.00

Ideal space-saving solution 
for small kitchens!

8184 CORN ZIPPER   
A quick, easy way to get the kernels off the cob. 
Stainless steel. 7.25” L. $12.00

8661 GLASS PREP BOWLS, SET OF 4     
Four glass nesting bowls with easy flexing lids for stylish 
storage! Microwave and dishwasher safe. Do not use in 
oven. $22.00

8114 COLLAPSIBLE CUTTING BOARD WITH COLANDER   
This multi-purpose item does it all. Dish tub is perfect 
for washing veggies, fruits and even dishes. As a cutting 
board for chopping vegetables and fruits, poultry and fish. 
Features an easy access plug for rinsing and draining water. 
Portable handles on both sides make it handy and includes 
non-slip standing legs on the bottom. $20.00



4988 BAKED APPLE $20.00 11

215 Pieces

Set of 2
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8046 WARM WISHES HOLIDAY GIFT 
CARD & MONEY HOLDERS     
Delight people with the help of these 
elegant 2-part holders. Simply slip 
your gift card, money, note, or photo 
under the tabs and insert the top into 
the bottom. Now you’re ready to hand 
them out, place them in stockings 
or gifts. Die-cut luxury cardstock. 
Quantity of 10. 5.75" x 4.5" x .63". 
$10.00

8102 HOLIDAY FLAT WRAP    
Value flat wrap pack features 5 holiday designs!  12 20” x 30” sheets; 

50 sq. ft. total. Designs may vary. $14.00

myfundraisingshop.com
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Roll wrap available exclusively online! *

That’s A W !RA P

*WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

shop online
for our entire

collection

this gift wrap organizer and additional holiday items 
are available online at myfundraisingshop.com

8109 ROLL WRAP CUTTER, SET OF 2    
Professional cutting tool is designed to cut wrapping paper, 
but is also great for cutting carbon fiber vinyl, window films, 
wallpaper, opening letters and more. A hidden razor blade allows 
you to safely and swiftly slide the tool through the paper for 
a straight cut. Plastic with easy-to-replace metal razor blade. 
Includes 2 cutters - 2.28" x 3.93".   $12.00

8104 GIFT STICKERS 
& TAG SHEETS    
Over 215 designs of 
self-adhesive tags and 
seals for holiday and all 
occasion use. $10.00

8103 SPECIAL OCCASION FLAT WRAP     
Value flat wrap pack features 5 special occasion designs!  

12  20” x 30” sheets; 50 sq. ft. total. Designs may vary. $14.00



Hundreds of more items are available 
exclusively online!

www.MyFundraisingShop.com

ohio-grown
succulent

4-pack

place your order online 
to pay by credit card!

9900 OHIO-GROWN 
SUCCULENT 4-PACK
Beautiful, easy-to-grow 
succulent pack including four 
different varieties that are 
between 2 and 3 inches wide. 
$26.00

PLUS BAKING
SUPPLIES

Holidays
Gifts


